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"THAT LITTLE GAME Holding Up the Game Americans Invade Pony
Field Today After Hard

Walloping From Grays
ffHE roli-i-.- '

4

PROVIDENCE.
yvy 6ive Him tins. ZK ,Ln

Ay DEAL! DEAL! A )Jt r

: 5tkopthat '"'C' 2T3 f r&'O Srf
ab. r. bh. po. a. e. ' .

Donahue, 8b 618311Gearin, cf. 4 2 1 X 1 0 j: 'Cooney, ss. ......... 2 3 3 6 1

Dameron, lb. ...... 6 0 1 13 1 3 ..
"

Sweatt, 2b. ....... 6 0 0 2 6 1 .
'

Hanger, If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Oleason, rf. 4 0 2 6 0 0
Werden, c. 4 1 0 4 8 0 I

Herne, p. ...... 5 1 1 0 1 0

Totals 7 U St 18 6 .
5.

ERXDGEPGRqj, '!

ab. r. bnvjo. a e.
Martin, cf. 6 2 2 i. o 0 !

Lai, ss i 6 1 2 4 fc-- y ;
Brackett, If. fi 1 1 2 0

Grimes, lb. 6 1 2 15 1 0v s

Baker. 2b. 0 1 6 2

Mitterling, rf. . . . . 4 0 0 1 0 1 Tv

Braun. 3b. ...... 6 0 0 1 0 0 ' L

Skiff, c. ........... a 0 2 4 2 t; 1

Lennon, p. ........ 2 0 0 0 3 0 '
Shields, p. ......... 8 0 0 1 1 0

Totals, .. 44 6 10 36 17 5 '
Prov ...10000040000 2 7

Bpt 1 0010201000 0 5

loodey Bouts
Like Mo! Cakes

1 oger (;;;:.. :i i ;

club canio as a
local fans. It was In i.... u.'nn of
the fans that Manager Grimes was
well satisfied with the work of the
outfielder and the explanation that he
did "not show well" is far from being
acceptable. Neither does It cast any
light on the move, which was not de-
cided upon until late yesterday after-
noon.

The club officials have right along
seemed satisfied with the work, of
Mltterllng; and there were very few
who even dared predict a release for
Mltterllng. True yesterday his per-- .
formance was not satisfactory, but
he did loom up as a promising out-
fielder and hud he been given a
chance he would havo developed into
a most helpful player. Manager
Grimes himself seemed well pleased
with the lad, for he made no effort
to substitute someone for him in the
five games that have already been
played.

Grimes' players themselves are as-

tonished at the move. By keeping
'Mitterling- - In the outfield when others
were available for the position. Ray
prompted fans and players alike to
believe that the recruit had made
good. Surely, a statement that he
"did not show well" Is not sufficient.
Andy Tim. who held down the out-
field berth last season and who was
not given a chance this year, was also
Clven his walking papers as was

a utility man.

KELLET, who managed aEDDIE team In New Jersey last
season and whose home is In Philly,

;wlll replace Mltterllng in the outfield,
it Is supposed. The Philadelphlan la
a clever little .player and should be
retained by the local club, but not at
the expense of Mltterllng. As a. mat-
ter of fact Kelley had been elected to
'be let out. Just bfore the came yes-

terday afternoon Eddie w.w informed
that he could tind a Job' in Hartford.
Something happened, however, dur-

ing the game and Grimes underwent
a sudden change of mind and with-
drew Eddie's unconditional release
and passed It along to Mltterllng.

Mltterllng. however, will have no
. trouble getting hooked with Pome
other club, for he Is a promising
player. He is by no means what can
he termed a very good hitter. Yet
he will improve. As an outfielder he
is most acceptable. Three Eastern

.League teams today bid for his ser- -'

vices.

most Important heavyweightTHE
brought to Bridgeport In

.'many a day will be promoted by
Terry Lee and his Pembroke A. C. at
the Casino on Monday night when
Kid Norfolk, the Panama negro,
tackles Larry Williams of this city in
an eight-rounde- r, A better match is

. bard to And these days. The two
. should furnish an exciting affair, for
the colored gont is one who never
stalls, but who persistently tries to
pave .the. w&v for a knockout.

Larry Williams, appreciative of the
'

ability of the colored man. is training
faithfully In New York, but will re-- i
turn Friday and finish his work here.
The Kid and Larry are bitter oppon-
ents. Both have hard socks and it
will b a ouestlon of beatlntr the oiher

; fellow to the punch, which tends to
Indicate that the battle will be alonsr
the slugging lines something th.it

' one seldom sees when heavyweights
are concerned.

Terry Lee showed wonderful judg-
ment when he hitched this pair, for
Norfolk is perhaps the best colored
heavyweight In the game, while Wll-- i
Hams is the most promising of the
white folks. Local fans are making
the colored man a S to 4 favorite, but
these odds will probably be raised to
an even bsi'ts upon the local heavy-
weight's return.

of the KidSPEAKING battle prompts us
to say, after a careful study of the
card, that the bouts that the Pem-
broke A.C. has arranged for the fans
for next Monday night constitute an
even more promising and better
schedule than that that was offered
for the approval of Bridgeporters last
week. Every battle on the bill is a
main attraction in itself. There Isn't
a stranger on the card. Every man
has proven his mettle and found

o. k.
Pete Hartley and Louis Bogash, for

instance, placed at the top of any
card, could alone be depended upon
to jam any halt. Hartley la working
like a beaver and should give Bogash
the hardest battle of his career. The
two are bitter rivals and there is na
stalling or letups when they once get
into the squared arena. And what
featherweight boys in this state could.
be compared with that between Sap.
per Cohan and Mickey Travers of this
city?

riEttD ALLEN does not want a mana
il rer. Like Battling Kunx and a
lot other foolish boxers we have in
mind, "Red" is getting money-- '
and. cannot trust any one. Wi:h

; this world Is aji wrong and all il i.se
living In It are crooked. Perhaps it
Allen were a bit more considerate of
the other fellow, ha would find t'le
road to success a much clearer o. e,
but as It Is ho can't see anyone at all
and has announced that from now on
ho will be his own manager, which
marks the beginning of the end of the' clover West Slder. Imagine Allen

j doing business with soma matchmak-- I
ars we know, They win strip Red of

; Ms oWt-andr- - h--t away'wirtr tt. '
! Allen Is a card In Bridgeport. By
! "rafning to allow soma one to man

age mlia ho la Jiarmlng no on but
himself. Perhaps Red has not been
given the best of treatment by former
managers, but he should not bold this
against himself and that to all ho is
Coins; when he says lis will do his
own business.

71 EXAsfPLE of the business
(T) ability of Anon. Two weeks

. so ha romtaoa Joo Bhsa oX Watsr-kur- s
w I itittat eitr a wask

Rafn, However, Threatens to
Bring About. Postponement
Tyler Pitches N'o-II- it, No-R-un

Game.

Marred by unpardonable errors on
the part of both teams but featured
by a pitching duel in which Home of
the opposition came out winner, the
Bridgeporters yesterday fell victims
to the Providence Grays in a

game by the score or . 7 to 5. To-

day the locals are trodding on the
battlegrounds of the Springfield club
and will be away from familiar sur-
roundings until next Sunday after-
noon when they will tackle the Hart-
ford aggregation at Newffld Park.

The Grays pulled out ut town this
morning minus three players. Mitter-lin- g,

Andy Yim and McCormack. The
three were unconditionally released
immediately after yesterday's clash.
Eddie Kelly, a semi-pr- o from the
wilds of Jersey, will today be seen in
right field for the l';irk City gladia-
tors. Marty Walsh will, in all prob-
ability, hurl today's game providing
th weather is favorable. Latest re-

ports from Springfield have it tha
the weather there is anything but
ideal for baseball today.

For some reason or other no um-
pire was assigned to yesterday's game
and the clubs had to make use of
Ralph Mulrennan, the Providence
i'i.iir, who worked wi:h the New

several seasons ago, and
whp is well known here, and Marty
Walsh, the Bridgeport pitcher. Taking
everything into consideration the two
did good work. Anyway, each earn-
ed the $5 given by the club, for in
this circuit umpires receive $10 per
day. '

It was far from being a spectacular
battle, even though the game did
travel 12 rounds. Frequent errors
made It a boresome game. Something
like 400 paid admissions were re-
corded at the box office, all of which
indicates that the crowds will come.
This attendance, considering the poor
weather conditions under which the
game was played, promises good tid-
ings for the Bridgeporters.

The Providence pitcher while not
pitching spectacular ball, bested his
opponent. Eddie Lemnon went well
until the seventh inning", when four
Grays crossed the pan. This was too
much for Manager Grimes and he
yanked him, but Shield, was helpless
on account of the wretched support
given him.

Jt was in the 12th that the game
was "busted." Donahue led off with
a single, but was forced at second by
Denny Gearin. Cooney followed
with a healthy single to right, but the
pill should have not ot more than a
base for the batter. However, Mit
terllng let the ball roll between hi3
legs and Gearin came home with the
tally that put Providence In the lead,
6 to 5. Dameron also Bingled and
Cooney came home, when Sweatt forc
ed Dameron out at second, Lai to
Baker. Sweatt closed the session by
being thrown out while trying to pil-
fer his way to second.

Bill Tyler, who lasted but one
inning against Worcester here
Sunday, came back with a ven-
geance yesterday and turned in a

same over Wat-terbu- ry

in the final game of the
week on Savin Rock grounds. To
pitch a no-b- it Same which is
the acme of pitching skill is the
ambition of every pitcher, but
few realize it. In all of the ma-

jor league history of 4 7 years
there have been only 92 no-h- it

games pitchtd, and some of the
greatest pitchers of the different
decades of baeeball have never
entered this particulajr Hall of
Fame, although many of them
have come as close as possible,
pitching one-h- it games and some-- -
times they have had the cup
dashed from their lips just as
they were sure of quavng it.
Needless to say. New Haven,

through Tyler's phenomenal work,
managed to win the game, but it was
by the narrowest margin possible in
baseball, the final figures registering
1 to 0. The victory and Hartford's
subsequent loss pushed the locals up
into seventh place in the Eastern
wheel, and today they will invade
Worcester with renewed confidence of
toppling the league leadera Yester-
day's game was one of the best spen
on the local grounds in many seasons,
the pitching being uniformly good
and the fielding faultless. It re-

quired but one hour and 40 minutes
to decide the issue.

Tyler pitched almost perfect
ball, in addition to his no-h- it per-
formance he fanned eleven bat-
ters and yielded nothing that
even resembled a base hit. Only
29 batters faced him, Hinch-ma- n

and Flynn, the Waterbury
veterans, beir the only men to
reach first base when the local
pitcher lost temporary control
of the ball and passed two in
the seventh and eighth innings.
Tyler got away most auspicious-
ly, fanning the first three men
to face him In the opening stan- -
za. He followed up this ad-
vantage by retiring the visitors
in rapid succession over a' stretch of six Innings. Chief
Meyers, who has been showing ':

none too well behind the bat, ac-
corded Tyler wonderful support.
One of Dan O'Nall's prize um-

pires, Corrigan by name, came near
putting a .damper on the perform-
ance in the ninth Inning. After Ty-
ler had forced Murphy, a pinch hitter,
to the ground for the first out. Porter
strolled to bat. The fans were arous-
ed to a fever pitch by Tyler's work
and were rooting lustily for him to
retire the next two men and reallzs
the ambition of a lifetime. Porter
'had the' first ball called on him for a
strike. He fouled off the next pitch.
The next 'was a bar Porter swung
in vain at the next ball tor a third
strike. But Corrigan, through some
reason or other, lost track: of tha
oount and majntailnsd that too.

Three base hits, Cooney. Stolen
bases, Donahue. Cooney, Lai (3): '

Brackett, Skiff (2). Sacrifice hits.
Gearin, Gleason, Lai, Mitterling.
Double plays, Cooney and Dameron;
Grimes to Shields; BakeY and Lai
and Grimes. Left, on bases, Provi-
dence 6; Bridgeport 3. First base
on errors, Providence 4; Bridgeport '

4. Base on balls, off Lennon 2;
Hearne 3. Hits, off Lennon S and 5

runs In 8 3 Innings; off Shields 5

and 3 runs In Z 2-- 8 Innings. Hit by
pitcher, by Lennon (Gleason). Struck
out, by Lennon 3; by Shields 1; by
Heme 4. Wild pitches, Herne 1. '

Winning pitcher. Heme; losing pitch-
er, Shields. Umpires, Walsh and
Mulrennan.

had but two strikes The local play-
ers crowded arounJ the borne plate
to protest' tho decision. But the
umpire stood by his decree. Where-
upon Tyler shot over the ball- for a
fourth strike and Porter breessed.
Hinchman ended tho game by
grounding out to Tyler.

Altbough tooth the Reds and the
DoHlgers who yesterday were tied for
second place In t!he race were beaten
In their scheduled games, Cincinnati
today Is second In the pennant chase
by a fw points.- That la about all the
consolation Moran got out of yester-
day's contest at the Polo Groundr.,

Chase reminded the onlookers at the-- '

Polo Grounds yesterday that battins;
la not altogether a lost art with him
when, in the fourth inning, his sharp
single sent Pe-- Young home. Chase
also contributd a neat sacrifice In tho
third frame, putting Young; on sec-
ond.

Larry Doyle continues to play
like a champion without the ,

slightest Indication of a let down. ,

He is applauded every move he
makes.

The vociferous disciples of chanco
who sit back of third base and con- -
sistently abuse the players of the
team they bet against, whether the
Giants or opponents most frequently
the Giants have begun to get on the
nerves of the people who go to the.
Polo Grounds to see baseball. It is
reported that the Giant management
will take drtstic action against these
gentry. Their uncalled for abuse of
the umpires and Giants both yester-
day and the previous day brought
forth heaps of comment from the
loyal fans who pay to sea a ball game
and not rowdyism.

Tho Phillies took It out on the Car-
dinals yesterday for a alight suffered
at tho hands of the Dodgers recently.
When the Phillies were at Etobet3-Fiek- l

on May 6 they got --.way to a
seven run lead, on tha Dodgers, only
to have Brooklyn score Bix runs in the
fifth and later win out. With rtho
CarHdnals leading, 7 to 2 In the ninth
inning yesterday the Clan Coombs
clouted up and rained six runs across
the platter, winning the game, 8 to 7.

That's the second time this season
the Phillies have baggd a sextet of
runs in one frame. They pashed a
half dozen runs across the plate in.
the fiTSt inning- - of the aforemen-
tioned game with- the (Dodgers on
May 5. ,

Irish Meusel . shaded ' Rodgers
Hornsby in a slugging dual yes-
terday. The Cardinal ehortston
got three hits, Including a home.
In four times up and) the Philadel- -'

phia output rapped out four hits,
one of them a four (base blow, in
five times up. -

Boston outhit Pittsburgh, 2 to 1 yes-
terday, tout tost out, 8 to 2. What'
tho matter with the. Braves?

It took Jupiter Pluvius to stop tha
Yankees from winning yesterday.

Mitchell will uso either Lefty Tyler
or Claude Hendrix against the Dodg-
ers today. Both are mighty effective
against Brooklyn. Tyler has one one-h- it

game and one two-h- it 'games to
his credit against the Dodgers. Slnca
Hendrix has 'been with the . Cuba
Brooklyn has found him one of tho
hardest pitchers in theleaguo to beat.

Babe (Ruth Is at It again. With tho'
bases full at St. Louis yesterday Balk '

stepped to the plate and swept them
clean with a drive that sailed out of
the park and. was .heading for Oeh-kio- sh

and way points when last seen.
Apparently the temperamental fellow
is over his attack of the- - sulks.

BASEBALL FANS
Jackson's Bus to the Polo Grovnda'

EVERY SUTTDAT. . i,l j '

Round trtp 99.00., Ttekett
f

. Keller's dor
;;, I iifcill I

JAMAICA RAGE

PURSE ARE DUE

TO TAKE JUMP

JAMAICA, May 21 Purses wlil go
up for the second half of the spring
meeting of the Metropolitan Jockey
Club, which bog-in- on June 1. All
overnight handicaps will run from
SSO',i to 11,000, .while all overnight
purses will be $700.

This quick response by Senator
Reynolds and the Metropolitan
Jockuy Club to share with the horse-
men the extra money coming in at
the gate thi:s year was warmly appre-
ciated by owners and trainers.

Many a hope was expressed that
the other associations would follow
this lead, as like everything else, it
cost more to train and race horses in
this year of high prices.The Metropolitan Jockey Club also
!s planning to enlarge the clubhouse
and expects to have this improvement
finished at the close of the Belmont
Park meeting:.

On Watch is a good looking colt al-
though a bit tall for his other devel-
opment and a little lit lit in the waist.
As 'r-- Alls out it is quite possible that j

in uuiu ins uwn wnn some or tne i

best.

Cinderell.-- i ccst W. R. Coe $3,000
ni a yearling. Shj is out of a mare !

which has sent eight winners to the j

cures and this or.e gives pronise of :

tie-in- the 'c.t of the lot. Toots is
owned by H'inry Flippen and she is i

the only brood mare he has but each j

year he gets enough for her foal to
pay all the expenses of his little farm,

Tom Healey derided to scratch R. j

T. Wilson's Ol-- Gold for an easier
spot in the last race, but it is quite
possible lie fe!t sume regret over his
decision as the son of Olombala- -
itoman Gold showed a performance
at the tail end of the program which
was impressive to say the least. He
Just romped along within striking dis-
tance of End Man and Fair Colleen
to the heal of the stretch and then
came away to win buck-jumpin- g by
eight lengths.

Old Gold is as big now as many a
three-year-o- ld a veritable giant
among the ds so far seen.
He has great depth through his heart
and remarkable driving power be-
hind. Just at present he looks a bit
lefsy. but he is quick-foote- d for all
of his size and has that smooth action
In running which bespeaks the good
horse. Hts development will be
watched with Interest.

Eternal, which ran second to Sir
Barton in the Preakness a few days
ago and which ranked with the best
of the t- -' --year-olds last year, work-
ed a mUo over the main course at
Belmont Park yesterday morning In
the fast time of 1:38. He will not
start in the Metropolitan Handicap
tomorrow, unless Kimball Patterson
and Jim McClelland change their
minds over night.

War Cloud and Holllster did have
I their final work for the big race, how- -

1 , .. ;,t Belmont Park, and tie A. K.
'trr candidates were timed" the

; 1:39. George W. Loft's Fapp,
:.:ci. is in the Metropolitan under

115 pounds also worked the distance
in 1:38 5 with fair weight up.
He was offered $76 and he immedi-
ately accepted. About five minutes
later someone told him that the show
would draw In the neighborhood of
$2,500. - Red Immediately went back
to the telephone and said he would
not fight. He asked for $100. This
money Shea agreed to give him, but
wnen Joe fell for this Red changed
his mind ar tin, after consulting some
friends, and now he wants 25 per
cent., which means that so far as
Waterbury Is concerned. Red Allen la
a dead Issue.

Allen is no millionaire, nor any-
where near a champion. He cannot
afford to be throwing $100 away. He
beeds it. But It Is doubtful if he
wfll be able to clinch any matches' or
any dough fcr hat matter by insist-
ing that ho act as his own managenj
spend bis time running to and fro
and at the ammo time expect to brain
for his battles. It Isn't being dons

FITZGERALD

MAY REFEREE

BEG BATTLE

(Special to The Times.)
TOLEDO, O.. May Fitz-

gerald, the New Haven referee, ar-
rived here today and this afternoon
went into consultation with Jack
Ivearns, manager of Jack Dempsey,
the Californian heavyweight who
meets Jess Willard here on July 4.
Dave has been named as prospective
arbiter for the ibig fight and with the
withdrawal of several other promi-
nent candidates today, he stands a 2

to 1 chance of landing the job ac-

cording to well informed persons.
Fitzgerald departed from New Ha-

ven ior the scene of 'battle following
the receipt of a telegram earlier in
the day from Jack Kearns, manager
of Dempsey, who went on recoi'd ibut
a few daya ago with a statement that
the local man was the choice of 'both
the challenger and himself for the
refereeship.

Fitzgerald, it is understood, will re-

main in the West until the arrival of
Willard from Los Angeles. Willard,
according to the terms of his con-
tract, was scheduled to arrive in To-
ledo yesterday and pick out a site for
training. He received a respite from
Tex Rickard, however, andi will not
appear before the first of next week
at the earliest. Upon Willard's ar-
rival it is expected that Reams and
'Ray Archer, manager of Willard, will
get together and make their choice
of referee. The fact that Fitzgerald
is Dempsey's candidate probably ex-

plains Kearna's desire to have the lo-

cal man on the .battle ground for the
conference..

The appointment of referee has now
simmered down to a race between
Matt Hlnkle, the Cleveland promoter,
anii Fitzgerald. KinMe is not - fa-
vored by the Ohio , Boxing commis-
sion which seems to Indicate that
Fitzgerald has the pole. If Willard
goes on record for Fitzgerald it Is be-
lieved here that the commission will
sanction his appointment.

Jack Dempsey began his training
here yesterday in his new camp 'on
the shores of (Maumes Bay, prepara-
tory to the !big battle with Jess Wil-
lard at Bayview Park on July 4. The
new quarters are in an exclusive club
on the shores of the lake. Dempsey
announced that for he first few days
he was going to take things easy and
then get down to tlie real hard work
of the finishing up of his training for
the ibig mill.

Tem-psey'- new quarters are in a
big structure used as a clu.b
by some of Toleldlo's most prominent
families and they have given up their
privileges in favor of Dempsey. There
are great lounging rooms. - wind-screen- ed

porches and bathing beach,
which make the location an ideal one
for training purposes. An outdoor
gymnasium will :be constructed at
once for the challenger.

Jimmy Do Forest of Plainfield, N.
J., a veteran boxer and manager and
the first handler Dempsey had, has
been selected as chief trainer. Spar-
ring partners will report for the hard
work in a few days, after which the
training grind will start. "I'll ibe out
in the open every minute possible,"
alj Dempsey today. "I intend to

loosen up a little and as soon as my
manager thinks it advisable will etart
some real work."

The Toledo Ministerial union, which
has been protesting the ibout but
which so far has met with little re-

sults, has Instructed its committee to
secure an injunction if necessary to
prevent the fight being held.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
STASTDING OK THE CLUBS.

W. L. Pc' W. L. Pc,
Worces 5 1 .833Spring 2 3 .400
Bpt. 4 2 .667 Pitts 2 3 .400
Prov. 4 2 .667 N. H. 2 .4 .333
Wat. 8 8 500 Hart 1 5 .167

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Providence 7; Bridgeport 5

Pittsfield f; Hartford 3.
New Haven 1; Waterbury 0.

Worcester 2: Springfield 1.
GAMES i TOMORROW.

Bridgeport at Springfield.
Waterbury at Hartford. '

Providonoo at Pittsfield.
.. Now Haron at Woroostsr.

s
Ire Sellfaici

AH-St- ar Show, However, De-

serving a Record-Breaki- ng

Attendance Best Card Ever
Offered In Bridgeport.

Tickets for the banner all-ai- ar

boxing: carnival of the Pem-
broke A. C. at the Casino on next
Monday night were placed on su-l- to-

day and Judging by Uie many re-

quests that have been received at tiie
regular places where the duckets are
usually sold the attendance at the
show that ".Honest" Terry Lee hat
arranged for next week will surpass
that of last Wednesday. The receiptslast week were a trifle over $,600. it
ia figured that the gate for next Mon-
day will 'be more than tJ.WO. Any-
way, such a splenidid tard aa that ar-
ranged by Terry is worth twice as
much, for it is unbeatable and inclu-
sive of some of the .best matches
brought here in years.

The AJtorn A. C. show was a suc-
cess in every way, but the fistic pro-Sia- ia

on next Monday will go that
ciub one better, for the very good rea- - j

n that the three principal bouts j

could hold their own alone at the
helm of any card. A better heavy- -
weight battle than the eigrht-round- er

in wuicii iariy "Williams of this city i

and ii.id Norfolk, the colored Jieavy- - j

weight, will figure is impossible to
iind. There ia a scarcity of good ;

heavyweights, but here Is a pair that
can figbt.

The writer personally looks for-
ward to a slugging match between
the two. No love is lost between the
two and there is a bitter feeling ex-
isting between J.oys of Sam Driver's
staible and these piloted by Leo F.
Flynn. Norfolk, Respite his great
weight, is a shifty battler with a very
heavy wallop. He has defeated the
best in his class and today is classed
aa the colored heavyweight cham- -
pion of America. Surely, no one 'has
disputed this claim.

Larry is without question the most
promising lignt heavyweight in the
same. He appreciates the ability of the
colored man and for that reason can be
depended upon to 'be at his best. Wil-
liams is training in Is'ew York. With
Norfolk he will necessarily have to

e at his beet, for the negro is miz
zling enough without an opponent be
ing out of form. Local fans have al-
ready made .Norfolk a 5 to 4 favorite,but these odds will change an!di be
even, perhaps, after Larry returns
from New York, where he la enter-
taining: wounded soldiers as well as
training.

Pete Hartley of Derby and Louis
Bogash of this city are attracting con-
siderable attention and there is no
doubt but that this battle will draw
no few to the State street auditorium.
Pete is a clever infighter with a lot
of speed and pep. On the other hand,Louis Bogash is an awkwardly clever
fighter, who is extremely dangerous,for the very good reason that he has
absolutely no particular style, but, on
the contrary, boxes and .fights an op-
ponent as he finds him.

The two are, not strangers and their
battle at Derby last February was the
most exciting witnessed in these dig-
gings in a long time. As it was a

and the two fought about
evenly the ringside critics differed in
their opinion as to its outcome. The
writer personally sized it up as a
very good draw. The two are very
evenly matched. It is a case of an
awkwardly clever fighter against a
careful infighting boxer. To attemptto select the probable winner is time
idly spent

Mickey Travers and Sapper Cohan
will . furnish the third eight-rounde- r.

What will happen when this '

pair
steps into the ring Is hard to . tell,
for both are clever. Of the two
Travers is the harder hitter. How-
ever, he is not stiff enough to puzzle
the Brldgeporter, who surprised his
friends by holding off the New Ha-
vener to a fast and a good draw last
week. Tommy Shea, Mickey's man-
ager, has every confidence In his man
and expects him to stop.Sapper. This,
however, is Improbable, for the Sap-
per la too clever and game to flop
before even one of those healthy wal-
lops that the New Havener deals out.

The curtain raiser will be a
between Chic Turner and

Jimmy Kane of this city. . Chick Is
one of those entertainingly hard,
fighting battlers who doesn't know

pwhat li la to bo idle. '
Tersy Loo, . Vhsvwtn rafaroo tM

miES SPORTING MAN
AT TRAINING CAMPS

Pursuant to Its regular policy of
giving its rears the latest and
the best, The Times-Farm- er has
detailed its sporting editor, Roger
Ferri, to spend a few days in the
training camps of Jess Willard,
heavyweight champion of the
world, and Jack Dempsey, chal-
lenger, at Toledo, O. Mr. Ferri
will leave for Toledo tomorrow
morning and remain there a few
days. He will wire back snappy
and newsy stories concerning the
battlers, their trainers, how theyare preparing for the big fight,
what is what in Toledo, and, in
fact, everything that might be of
interest to the boxing fan.

The Times-Farm- er is the only
daily newspaper, outside of three
in Boston, in New Engrland, that
has been invited to send a repre-
sentative both to the fight itself
ard tie training camps. Exclusive
photographs of the boxers, their
assistants and others connected
with tho battle will be published
in The Times-Farm- er next week.

Mr. Ferri's first article will be
published, on Friday and will con-
tinue until the day of the big bat-
tle on July. 4.

bouts at his own show Monday,, ar-
rived in town yesterday nd was sur-
prised to find a hundred and one ap-
plications for reservations awaiting
his consideration when he did step
into his home. Lee has announced
that half of the earnings of the af-
fair will go to the Salvation Army.
Terry always was a philanthropic
chap. He has jiven avay mors
money to charity and' other good
causes than all the other promoters
and fight managers in this state put
together.

Dave Fitzgerald, whom Jack
Dempsey wants to act as referee, has
left for Toledo. He .arrived in Toledo
this forenoon. Dave stands a good
chance of being the arbiter in the big
fight. The writer will join Dave" m
Toledo tomorrow night when readers
of The Times-Farm- will be fur-
nished with an autheitic story of just
what are Dave's chances of landing
the berth.

Louis Bogash of this city will meet
either Walter Mohr or Paul Doyle of
New York at the next show to be held
in New London next month, accord-
ing to an announcement made yes-

terday by Promoter Dick Curley. The
bouts the other night drew .a big
house the largest in' New London's
boxing history.

Dan Morgan is confident of arrang-
ing a championship bout between
Jack Britton, the welterweight cham-
pion, and Benny Leonard, the light-
weight king. Britton's victory over
Joe Welling in Syracuse Monday night
has prompted Promoter Mackay of
Newark to approach Billy Gibson
with an offer for a battle- - with Brit-
ton.

Battling Levinsky will in all proba-
bility leave his home in Philadelphia
for Pittsburgh tomorrow. He is re-

ported being in splendid shape for
his third bout with Harry Greb of
Pittsburgh in the Smoke City on next
Saturday night.

PRIEST IS MADE
BOXING INSKBOTOB

Trenton, N. J., May 21 The
State Athletic Conynission yester-
day named the Tlev. James A.
O'Donnell, assistant curate of St.
John's Roman Catholic church, of
Orange, and Director of Street and
Public Improvements Raymond of
Newark, boxing Inspectors, at a
meeting of the commission.

Dannie Sullivan jof Jersey City,
was appointed to handle the Benny
Leonard-Youn- g Earns bout which,
will be contested here tonight.
The commission confirmed the ap-
pointment of William H. Truby of
Bradley Beach, saoretary of the
board.
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